
SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The January 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Commiffee was held on Thursday, January 9th. Ray Kinzer
brought the meeting to order at7:20p.m. Also in attendance were James Moe, Rose Ehrlich and homeowners Robert
Myers and Reynaldo Puente, Jr.

The minutes from the December meeting were approved after correcting the date of the annual election.

Old Business:
The annual electiorr scheduled to be held January 4'h was postponed and rescheduled for February 8th.

New Business:
Ray Kinzer gave a brief history of the Association and a general review of the deed restrictions and violations for Robert
Myers and Reynaldo Puente, Jr. Robert Myers requested a statement of his status with respect to payment of his
maintenance fees.

A copy of the 2014 proposed budget will be emailed to James Moe & Rick Schreier for review and then voted on at the
February meeting.

Deed Restriction Patrol: (irrr iiuri .:eiior' \\ur'. .!ilr)r'iL'i1 )

. 9814 Sageaspen - Sally Mitchell w/Chamber of Commerce reported homeowner, Karen McDaniel passed away
616110 - 3 dogs, nearly dry pool in back yard, foundation cracked-mail addressed to Jeffrey W. Cox - brother of
Karen McDaniel is Terry A Koob - still empty & in disrepair-eviction notice on front door (probable foreclosure)

o 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
o 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no chaage
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
. 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
o 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
. 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with 2 flat tires
o 9931 Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
o 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter
o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change
. 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
o 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
. 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage reapirs needed
o \0207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27ll2 - complaint filed

with county HCPI{ES as neighborhood nuisande - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

c 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn
. 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
o 10027 Sagerock- broken garagedoor & yard needs maintenance - abandoned
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
. 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway.
o 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard
o 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
o 10835 Sageyork - Non-functioning car parked in grass at side ofhouse - no change
o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change
o 11110 Sageyork-yard debris

Architectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.



Esplanade Care:
No report was presented.

Financial Report:
Collections of $ZO,g3o.O0 were made in Deoember for atotal of $137,699.86 in 2013 and a collection ratio of 66-6%.

Four houses sold in December. Cash on hand at month end was $25,298.78.

The meeting was adjourn ed atQ:z\V.m.

Respectfully submitted, v/

Rau Efn&b6



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The February 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, February 12th. Ray

Kinzer brought the meeting to order at 7:10p.m. Also in attendance were James Moe, Rick Schreier, Rose Ehrlich and

homeowners, Robert Myers and Gabriel Barrera.

The minutes from the January meeting were approved after correcting the adjournment time fromT:22pln. to 8:22p.m.

OId Business:
The annual election rescheduled to be held March 1st subject to review of election laws. Also, Robert Myers has not

received his status in respect to maintenance fee payment.

New Business:
Installation of new street lights on Hughes Road will be checked into. Kinzer will change website providers and get the

website updated and also provide an invoice for maintenance fees to Gabriel Barrera (10266 Sageplum, Houston, TX
7 7 089 - Gabriel.ban'erai4chevrort.cortr).

Deed ReStriCtiOn patrOl: i :i{i ir,-.\,, ;r_iit)itr \\ - I - r! i)r ,i.i!.(; ;

. 9814 Sageaspen - Sally Mitchell w/Chamber of Commerce reported homeowner, Karen McDaniel passed away

616110 - 3 dogs, nearly dry pool in back yard, foundation cracked-mail addressed to Jeffrey W. Cox - brother of
Karen McDaniel is Terry A Koob - still empty & in disrepair-eviction notice on front door (probable foreclosure)

o 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change

. 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change

o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
o 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
o 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line of house

o 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with 2 flat tires
. 9931 Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
o 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter
o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change

. 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
e 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
o 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car) garage reapirs needed

o 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l2l112 - complaint filed
with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection

. 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
o 10027 Sagerock broken garagedoor&yardneeds maintenance-abandoned
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway'
. 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard

o 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
. 10835 Sageyork - Non-functioning car parked in grass at side ofhouse - no change

o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change
o 11110 Sageyork-yard debris

\rchitectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.



Esplanade Care:
No report was presented.

Financial Report:
Collections of 946,974.52 were made in January for a collection ratio of 42.1%. Eight houses sold in January. Cash on
hand at month end was $59,197.76. The projected budget for 2014 was reviewed by the Committee.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:13p.m.

Respectfu I ly su bmitted,

?aao e6nlM
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SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The April 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, April 1Oft. Ray Kinzer
brought the meeting to order at 7:10p.m. Also in attendance was James Moe, Rick Schreier, Rose Ehrlich and
homeowners, Leo & Anna Castillo, Fose Ferrer, Mariana Gutierrez and Carl Wirth.

The minutes from the February 2014 meeting were reviewed and approved as submitted. There was no meeting in March.

Old Business:
Ray has signed up for a new web account and is working on the updates.

New Business:
Leo and Anna Castillo (11302 Sagecountry) had questions about deed restrictions and maintenance fee. Ray will send a
copy of deed restrictions to them. Other questions from the visitors were addressed by the Committee, including reporting
of violations, what the HOA is responsible to address and the possibility of simplifying the maintenance rules. The
following subjects were discussed:

-,' 1. Bank draft for maintenance fee payment
2. Monthly payments of maintenance fees instead of annual payments
3. Fund raisers for general improvements
4. Possibility of combining notice of maintenance fee dues with water bills
5. Volunteer block captains to encourage pride in community
6. Possibility of contracting the mowing of abandoned houses

DeedRestrictionPatrol: (il() il!\\ ilclir)tl. \rste trirrr;rc.i r

o 9814 Sageaspen - Sally Mitchell w/Chamber of Commerce reported homeowner, Karen McDaniel passed away
616110 - 3 dogs, nearly dry pool in back yard, foundation cracked-mail addressed to Jeffrey W. Cox - brother of
Karen McDaniel is Terry A Koob - still empty & in disrepair-eviction notice on front door (probable foreclosure)

. 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
o 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
. 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
o 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
o 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months withZ flat tires
. 9931 Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
o 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter
o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change
. 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
o 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
o 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage reapirs needed
c 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27ll2 - complaint filed

with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
c 10027 Sagerock- broken garage door & yard needs maintenance - abandoned
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway.
o 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard
c 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
o 10835 Sageyork - Non-functioning car parked in grass at side of house - no change
o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change
o 11110 Sageyork-yard debris



Architectural Controh
Nothing new was reported.

Esplanade Carel
No report was presented.

Financial Report:
No report was available for last month. Collections of $19,594.68 were made in February for a total of $66,569.20 in 2014
and a collection ratio of 53.7Yi. Three houses sold in February. Cash on hand at month end was 97A362.55.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:55p.m.

Respectf u I ly subm itted,

Raap tdrilr?n



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The May 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, May 8s. Ray Kinzer brought
the meeting to order at7:I7p.m. Also in attendance was James Moe, Rose Ehrlich and homeowners, Loyce Leija, Kristi
Vela, Donald & Karen Gartman, and Linda Goeman.

The minutes from the April2014 meeting were reviewed and approved as submitted.

Old Business:
Ray has purchased a new website, but has not set it up yet.

New Business:
The Sagemeadow committee Deed Restriction Enforcement Policy will be written and submitted for approval at the June
meeting. The resident yisitors had several questions regarding deed restrictions and the Committee explained each in
detail. A suggestion wbs made to publish a letter in The Leader about deed restriction enforcement and recruitment of
block captains.

The next meeting will be held on .Iune 5th instead of June '12th to accommodate Ray Kinzer's out of town vacation.

Deed Restriction Patrol: (new reports of violations are in r"ed)

o 9814 Sageaspen - Sally Mitchell ilChamber of Commerce reported homeowner, Karen McDaniel passed away
616110 - 3 dogs, nearly dry pool in back yard, foundation cracked-mail addressed to Jeffrey W. Cox - brother of
Karen McDaniel is Terry A Koob - still empty & in disrepair--eviction notice on front door (probable foreclosure)

. 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
c 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change
. 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
o 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
o 9835 Sagebud *boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
o 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with2 flat tires
o 9931Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
o 9954 Sagebud car parked in yard
o 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter
o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change
o 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
o 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
r 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage reapirs needed
. 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27ll2 - complaint filed

with county HCPI{ES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to t'ence in back yard
o 1111;l Sagelinda- leased to several rnales in their20's rvith 6 cars
. 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn
r 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
r 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
o 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars rvith expired tags &kept in yard
o 10027 Sagerock- broken garage door & yard needs maintenance - abandoned
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway.
o 10826 Sageyork-Everbank-rotted wood/overgrown yard
o 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
. 10835 Sageyork - Non-functioning car parked in grass at side ofhouse - no change
r 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change
o 11110 Sageyork-yard debris
o I1206 Sageyork - refiigerator on porch



Architectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.

Esplanade Care:
No report was presented.

Financial Report:
No report was available for last month due to computer problems

The meeting was adjourned at 8:50p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Roop tir,lirl



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The July 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, July 10ft. Ray Kinzer brought
the meeting to order at 7:03p.m. Also in attendance was James Moe, Rick Schreier, Rose Ehrlich and homeowners, Jose
G. Ferrer, Jose G. Garcia, Garry Henderson, Thomas Hungate, Sam Locatelli and Carl Wirth.

There was no meeting in June due to the lack of a quorum. The minutes from the May 2014 meetins were reviewed and
approved after adding a sentence about the election of Board Position #3 to be held at the lde J01{ meeting.

Old Business: 1#.,W'
Kinzer is still working on getting the new website up and running. - 0

New Business:
The Sagemeadow Committee Deed Restriction Enforcement Policy was submitted for approval. The resident visitors had
several questions and the Committee explained each in detail. After review and discussion the board adopted the policy
unanimously. When notarization and submission to authorities is completed, a copy of the policy will be mailed to each
homeowner. Jose Ferrer presented a printed list of suggested actions to maintain the quality of the neighborhood. The
board agreed to include it in the mailing with the deed restriction enforcement procedures.

The homeowners in attendance made the following suggestions:
1. Publication of regular meetings be made in the South Belt Leader
2. A copy of the financial statement be sent to them
3. A copy of the deed restrictions and a map of the subdivision be posted on the website
4. Send notices (including a late charge) to homeowners who have delinquent maintenance fees

Because there was no June meeting, the scheduled election did not take place. Rick Schreier declined to run but after no
other nominations were heard, he agreed to have his name placed on the ballot. In order to allow sufficient time to
publicize the election,Kinzer made a motion (Moe seconded) which was unanimously accepted that the election be held
at the September 1 l'h meeting and that nominations from the floor will be entertainedat that time. lnformation concerning
.he election will be published in the South Belt Leader to encourage attendance and hopefully also be included on the new
website.

Deed Restriction Patrol: (nerv reports oli,iolations are ilt red)
o 9814 Sageaspen - Sally Mitchell w/Chamber of Commerce reported homeowner, Karen McDaniel passed away

616110 - 3 dogs, nearly dry pool in back yard, foundation cracked-mail addressed to Jeffrey W. Cox - brother of
Karen McDaniel is Terry A Koob - still empty & in disrepair-eviction notice on front door (probable foreclosure)

r 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
. 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
. 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
o 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
r 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with 2 flat tires
o 9931 Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
o 9954 Sagebud - car parked in yard
o 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter
o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change
o 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
r 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
o 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage reapirs needed
o 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7127112 - complaint filed

with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to fence in back yard
o llll4 Sagelinda - leased to several males in their 20's with 6 cars
t 1t407 Sageking - overgrown lawn
. 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
. 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection



. 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
o 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
o 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall

11426 Sagetown - junk" old car etc. in yard
r 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway.
o 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard
. 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
o 10835 Sageyork-Non-functioning car parked in grass at side ofhouse -no change
o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change
o 11110 Sageyork-yard debris
o 11206 Sageyork - refrigerator on porch - sarre condition reporled 7 -l 1 -14

Architectural Control:
Homeowner Stacy Muras (9835 Sageroyal) requested approval for a swimming pool and was advised to be sure of
easement boundaries before installment and the request was approved.

Esplanade Care:
Cages, valves and meters #16 & # 18 were reported gone, so the Board made the decision to replace all equipment., The 

^

;::ffiJ;:.rT,r** 
locations #24,2s,27 &28 will be installed as tunds become available. {,5,,, Arde^rr&dt

Collections for June totaled $4,108.00 for a yearly total of $85,048.48 and a collection ratio of 60.5o/o. Seven homes sold
in June. Cash on hand at month end was $54,389.48.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:59p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Roap tir,lr?l
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SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The August 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, August 14th. Ray Kinzer

brought the meeting to order at7:02p.m. Also in attendance was James Moe, Rick Schreier, Rose Ehrlich and

homeowners, Jose G. Ferrer, Jose G. Garcia, Garry Henderson, Thomas Hungate, BetE Reagan, Gilbert Sanglel, James

Busse and Carl Wirth.

OId Business:
The minutes from July were accepted after a correction in the second paragraph (June should be September) and under

Esplanade Care #26 should be added to the other locations. Kinzer is still working on getting the new website up and

running and will try to have it up by month end. Updated version of TimeU Tipsfrom SMMC was presented & approved.

It will be included in the mailout of the SMMC Deed Restriction Enforcement Policy. A separate demand letter will be

sent to delinquent homeowners.

New Business:
Nominations for the Board Position now held by Rick Schreier were opened. Rick was nominated but declined to accept.

Garry Henderson was nominated by Jose Garcia and he accepted. The election will be held at the September meeting.

Nominations were closed and the responsibilities of Board members were described by Ray Kinzer.

James Moe presented a potential letter to be mailed to new homeowners. He will draft a letter that includes aparagraph
regarding the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee and the Mud Dishict.

Jose G. Ferrer proposed the hiring of a collection agency to attempt collection of delinquent fees. It was agreed to invite
Red Rock Financial to the September meeting to explain their collection process.

Board members decided to meet atCarl Wirth's house (11419 Sagetown Drive) at1p.m. on Sunday, 8ll7,to have the

SMMC Deed Restriction Enforcement Policy notarized.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
Ray Kinzer will bring a list of all deed restriction violations to the September meeting.
(nerv reporis of violations are irt red)

. 9814 Sageaspen - Sally Mitchell w/Chamber of Commerce reported homeowner, Karen McDaniel passed away

6/6110 - 3 dogs, nearly dry pool in back yard, foundation cracked-mail addressed to Jeffrey W. Cox - brother of
Karen McDaniel is Terry A Koob - still empty & in disrepair-eviction notice on front door (probable foreclosure)

. 9831 Sageaspen -trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change

o 987 4 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change

o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to
back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive

o gS3L Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
o 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
. 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with 2 flat tires
o 9931 Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
. 9954 Sagebud - car parked in yard
. 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter
o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change

o 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
o 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
o 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage reapirs needed

. 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7l27ll2 - complaint filed
with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to fence in back yard
c LLll4 Sagelinda - leased to several males in their 20's with 6 cars
o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool ueeds attetttion & cleaning
o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection



. 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report

4t 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
. 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard

o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
o .-fl426 Sagetown -junk, old car etc. in yard

{/It+50 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard

. 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard
o 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
o 10835 Sageyork - Non-functioning car parked in grass at side of house - no change

o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change

=,F 11110 Sageyork-yard debris
t 11206 Sageyork - refrigerator on porch - same condition reported 7-Il-14 - still no change

Architectural Control:
Nothing new was reported.

Esplanade Care:
Rick Sherier will try to get a price cut on the equipment cage for #26. Southern Lawn will be contacted for a bid to do tree

trimming. Carl Wirth volunteered to make a list of trees that are overgrown and blocking street lights and present it at the

September meeting.

Financial Report:
Collections for July totaled $2,883.00 for a yearly total of $87,931.48 and a collection ratio of 61.2%. Eight homes sold in

July. Cash on hand at month end was $45,433.19.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00p.m.

Respectfu I ly subm itted,

Rou €fikzd



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The September 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was scheduled to be held on Thursday,
September l lth. However, due to the absence of a quorum, it could not be officially brought to order by Ray Kinzer. Other
Board members, James Moe or Rick Schreier were unable to attend.

It should be noted that the following homeowners were in attendance:
Gwendolyn J. & Robert L. Allen 11438 Sagewhite Drive
Nathaniel & Verna Bolden I 13 15 Sageking Drive
Jose G. Ferrer i 1411 Sagetown Drive
Garry Henderson 9814 Sagebud
Betly Reagan 11402 Sageyork Drive
Paul & Janie Ruente 11403 Sagetown Drive
Carl Wirth 11419 Sagetown Drive

All in attendance were in agreement that the election for the open Board Position #2 be held as scheduled. All in
attendance cast ballots. Ray Kinzer will bring ballot box to the October meeting for a vote count.

ln addition Ray stated that the Committee website is up and running.

Respectfully submitted,

Ruz eir,lrz6



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The October 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, October 9th. Ray Kinzer
orought the meeting to order at7:l3p.m. Also in attendance was James Moe, Rose Ehrlich and homeowners, Jose G.
Ferrer, Garry Henderson, Carl Wirth and Art Perez.

The minutes from August were accepted as submitted and the notes from the unofficial meeting in September were
adjusted to read the counting of votes was to take place at the October meeting.

OId Business:
Carl Wirth submitted a list of trees that are overgrown and blocking street lights.

The ballot box containing ballots cast at September gathering was opened and votes counted by Ray Kinzer. All eight
votes cast were for Garry Henderson. Kinzer made a motion that the vote count be accepted, James Moe seconded and the
motion carried unanimously with the result being Garry Henderson elected to the Board position previously held by Rick
Schreier.

James Moe reported that Southern Lawn did more the additional areas he had requested, but Ray Kinzer reported that they
had added an additional charge to the monthly invoice for the service. It was agreed that if Southern Lawn cannot do that
mowing regularly without an addition charge, the Committee will go out for bids on the esplanade maintenance.

Jose G. Ferrer requested a report of progress in collection of delinquent fees. Kinzer and Moe both addressed the problem
explaining the difficulty in finding a collection agency willing to take on such small past due accounts. Carl Wirth asked
for a report of collection attempts during the past year. Kinzer explained the regular process he has gone through. It was
agreed that the next step in collection attempts would be made through the demand letters, an added fee of $50.00 for each
additional letter. If there still is no response the third letter would come from an attorney, with the possibility of taking an
account to court as an example. Kinzer explained the cost of mailing of 1260 packets ($.25 each page for copies + $.15
per packet for folding and stuffing into envelopes + $.49 each for postage) and after discussion the decision was made to
have volunteers meet on Saturday (10/l 1) to fold and stuffthe packets instead ofoutsourcing thejob. So the packets
;hould be in the mail early next week. Kinzer will bring a list of the top ten delinquent fee offenders to the next meeting.

New Business:
Joyce Roberson (homeowner in Riverstone Ranch) visited the meeting to speak about the projected building of a charter
school on Riverstone Ranch Road at Kirksage in an attempt to gather signatures protesting the project. She was received
cordially and said she would bring additional information to the next meeting.

James Moe mad a motion to increase the annual maintenance fee from $129.00 to 139.00 for 2015. Garry Henderson
seconded his proposal and the motion carried unanimously.

A new email address has been created for reporting deed restriction violations: dr@sagenreadou,.org

Kinzer will try to have a budget proposal for 2015 to present for consideration at the November meeting.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(uerv reports of violatious are in red)

o 9814 Sageaspen - Sally Mitchell w/Chamber of Commerce reported homeowner, Karen McDaniel passed away
616110 - 3 dogs, nearly dry pool in back yard, foundation cracked-mail addressed to Jeffrey W. Cox - brother of
Karen McDaniel is Terry A Koob - still empty & in disrepair--eviction notice on front door (probable foreclosure)

. 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
c 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change
o 10023 Sageaspen - largc boat in drive
o 11207 Sageblossom - tall srass. boat in drive. screens missing
o 11210 Sageblossom - high grass
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
o 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
. 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
o 9851 Sagebud - fence f-alling down
. 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with 2 flat tires
r 9894 Sagebud - boat in driveway
o 9931 Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
. 9954 Sagebud - car parked in yard



. 10210 Sagebud _ empty rentavweeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter

: i;t:ffiTff;-'n[TffiT*;'Jil:]:1,t corors on house (brue on side' brown on rront) - no change

o 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown Yard

o 10114 SageOo*o" - ou"'!to*n yard' debris t'Oti'"],? 
-^.

o 10106 s"g.oo*rol - ou.t['o*n y?'1':*'garagereapirs needed laint filed

o t0201S"g"oo*ol -;;;i; a rrlrri.iilrirr, 
""*""" 

- |:';;; Irene Jordan' arrested 7l27ll2 - comp

with county ncp,ss as neighborh""iil;; - ,""qq fil;;;;";s are all torn; front window boarded up &

overgrown yu'a -'i"nl lut "fi"'"a 
from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 1110-6 Sageking - sidewalk seriously overgrowrr

o 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to fence in back yard

. 11114 Sagelinol - i""*O to several males in their 20's with 6 cars

o ll4[lSageking - overgrown l'Yl - pool needs attention & cleaning

o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked

: *f;U,m:i#:*".11;t1'fi'ssan pickup truck with expired inspection

o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report

c 9[[1Sagepike - pallets' rnattress & othcl trash" sras: higlt

o 10118 Sageplum - overgrown busf3s

o 9918 S"g"qr"il- irriiinor-ariraUi" cars with expired tags & kept in yard

o 9838 Sageroyal - t-etice talling dorvn

o 9858 Sageroyal - car parked in grass

o 9902 Sageroyal - sideivalk overgro\!1.)' r'oo1-shingles rnlssll.ls

: l?Htffi:g;|ii',1:f:iilffi; ffi#:;"io* ho"" & appears to be about to rarl

o ll426Sagetown junk' old car etc' in yu11',^r 
i- ,lri'crvqv - overurown yard'.'r'r3r!o:H:lll'Lf ;ffi HJt,#ry;qg1i5':ffi ;"vergrownvard

: l[ffiilffi;-;"''i*-ilJ*""ar*;'u'own vard

o 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported' 
-: J

o 10g35 Sageyork - Non-fur"tioning "u. 
[u.ked in grass at side of house - no change

o 11011 Sageyork - o"*io"ifer paiked in driveway - no change

: iilil l";;#[_1fi1*,,?J[ on porch - same condition reported i-rr-t4- st,r no change

tf |:H,:fiLi,iJuti1}r. for the addition of a carport cover at 1 13 1 8 Sage Hollv Circle' The committee reviewed his

pir"t una aPProved the Project'

Esplanade Care:
No update was glven on esplanade #26'

Financial RePort:
colrections for September totaled $1g04.00 for a yearly ,:-gr^.-f $92,61g.4g and a collection ratio of 62'1Yo' Seven homes

sold in september. c;fi;;;;ai month end was $30'615'87'

The meeting was adjourned at 8:56p'm'

ResPectfullY submitted'

Roap gb,kl



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

The November 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, November 13'h. James
Moe brought the meeting to order at 7:01p.m. Also in affendance were Garry Henderson, Rose Ehrlich and homeowners,
John Elam, Jose G. Ferrer, Beffy Reagan, Alan Rodriguez, Glenn Williams and Carl Wirth.

The minutes from October were accepted as submitted.

Old Business:
No action was taken on old business due to the lack of a-9@ 

Wlu,tl-,
New Business:
Glenn Williams thanked the Committee for the recent letter he had received saying it was a good & informative letter. He
also asked for a copy of all deed restrictions so he could place one in the homeowner's hands when a water bill is paid.
Jose Ferrer presented a proposal that the maintenance fees not be increased but told the increase was already approved.
James Moe proposed erecting "No Parking" signs at Sageyork & Sagerock. A letter concerning that proposal will be given
to Ray Kinzer for action. A request was voiced for a list of letters sent to violators of deed restrictions and the date the
letters were sent. No action was taken on new subjects due to the lack of a forum.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(new reports of violations are in red)

o 9814 Sageaspen - Sally Mitchell w/Chamber of Commerce reported homeowner, Karen McDaniel passed away
616110 - 3 dogs, nearly dry pool in back yard, foundation cracked-mail addressed to Jeffrey W. Cox - brother of
Karen McDaniel is Terry A Koob - still empty & in disrepair--eviction notice on front door (probable foreclosure)

o 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
o 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs * no change
o 10023 Sageaspen - large boat in drive
. 11207 Sageblossom - tall grass, boat in drive, screens missing
o 11210 Sageblossom -high grass
o 1 1215 Sageblossorn - high grass
o 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to

back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive
. 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
o 9835 Sagebud - boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
o 9851 Sagebud - fence falling down
o 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with 2 flat tires
o 9894 Sagebud - boat in driveway
. 9931Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
o 9954 Sagebud - car parked in yard
r 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter
o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change
o 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
o 10114 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
r 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage reapirs needed
o 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda Irene Jordan, arrested 7/27112 - complaint filed

with county HCPHES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o 11106 Sageking - sidewalk seriously overgrown
r 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to fence in back yard
o llll4 Sagelinda - leased to several males in their 20's with 6 cars
o ll407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool needs attention & cleaning
o 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o Sagemorgan - large trailer parked
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
o 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
. 9827 Sagepike - pallets, mattress & other trash, grass high grass



. 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes

o 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard

o 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street

o 9838 Sageroyal - fence falling down
o 9858 Sageroyal - car parked in grass

o 9902 Sageroyal - sidewalk overgrown, roof shingles missing
. 9918 Sageroyal - flat trailer in drive - never moves
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall
. ll4l4 Sagetown - vacant yard overgrown & currently being mowed by neighbors - dogs rvere left in abandoned

housc
o 11426 Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in yard
o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard

o 11206 Sageyork - refrigerator on porch and boat in driveway
o 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard

t 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
o 10835 Sageyork - Non-functioning car parked in grass at side ofhouse - no change

o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change

. 11110 Sageyork -yard debris
c 11206 Sageyork - refrigerator on porch is gone but boat is still in driveway

Architectural Control:
Atan Rodriguez submitted a request for pouring a new driveway. His request will be addressed in December.

Esplanade Care:
RiCk Schreier has located green powder-coated cages needed for the sprinkler heads on the esplanades.

Financial Report:
No financial report for last month was available due to the absence of Ray Kinzer

The meeting was adjourned at 8:14p.m.

Respectfu I ly su bm itted,

Roae 1fn/k/



SAGEMEADOW MAINTENANCE COMMITTEB MEETING MINUTES

The December 2014 meeting of the Sagemeadow Maintenance Committee was held on Thursday, December 1ltr. Ray
Kinzer brought the meeting to order at 7: l0p.m. Also in attendance were James Moe, Garry Henderson, Rose Ehrlich and
homeowners, Jose G. Ferrer, Tom Hungut, Ayodele Johnson and Bob Myers.

The minutes from November were accepted after correcting "forum" to read "quorum".

Old Business:
r Southern Lawn is mowing the additional requested areas and has added an additional charge for that service. The

pipeline easement adds $65 per mowing trip. James will veriff the mowing area and address the additional
charges with Southern Lawn.

o About twenty envelopes containing the 2015 maintenance fee invoice were returned as undeliverable. The
maintenance fee was previously increased to $139.00.

o The 2015 budget is not ready for review yet due to a death in Ray's family.
o James will contact El Franco Lee's office to check on possibility of a "No Parking" sign for Sageyork.

New Business:
o Bob Myers reviewed problems he has had with response to his request for a statement of his account. Ray agreed

to get him a statement and to provide a time for him to see the financial books.
o Jose Ferrer asked how long it takes to reposes a properly. Ray agreed to contact the mortgage company for 11474

Sagetown to determine their position on reimbursement of monies spent by the Committee on upkeep and
maintenance for that properfy.

. Ayodele Johnson explained the circumstances that have resulted in the auto in her back yard. Since her husband
died she is unable to find the car keys or the car title. The Committee advised her to contact the TX. Dept. of
Motor Vehicles at7600 Washington Avenue for the title. There is also debris on the side yard that needs
removing.

r James gave Ray the name of an attorney who will send demand letters for a charge of $85.00 per letter. He also
had copies of letters from another maintenance committee to use as a guide for rewriting Sagemeadow's first and
second demand leffers. The Committee agreed that the first letter's tone should be nice, the second letter a little
more threatening and if no response, the problem will then be submitted to the attorney. Five ongoing violations
will be prioritized and then submitted to the attorney. James will extend an invitation to attend January's meeting
to Clint Brown.

. Ray Kinzer nominated James Moe to serve another two years on the Board. In the absence of other nominees,
Moe was accepted by unanimous acclamation.

o d motion was made by Ray Kinzer that the following members are responsible to sign checks: Garry Henderson,
Ray Kinzer and James Moe. The motion was seconded by Moe and was passed unanimously.

Deed Restriction Patrol:
(new reports of violations are in red)

o 11110 Kirkvale - car with flat tires
o 9814 Sageaspen - Sally Mitchell ilChamber of Commerce reported homeowner, Karen McDaniel passed away

616110 - 3 dogs, nearly dry pool in back yard, foundation cracked-mail addressed to Jeffrey W. Cox - brother of
Karen McDaniel is Terry A Koob - still empty & in disrepair--eviction notice on front door (probable foreclosure)

o 9831 Sageaspen - trailer in drive/unmoving cars parked in yard no change
o 9874 Sageaspen - fence fronting Blackhawk is leaning & ready to fall due to overgrown shrubs - no change
o 10023 Sageaspen -large boat in drive
o 10106 Sageaspen - house vacant with car in drive
o 10207 Sageaspen - horse trailer in street/washer & trash in yard
o 10211 Sageaspen - car in grass
o 10215 Sageaspen - trailer & temporary structure in drive & carseats on porch
e 10219 Sageaspen - weeds growing in driveway
c 11207 Sageblossom - tall grass, boat in drive, screens missing
o ll2l0 Sageblossom - high grass
o 11215 Sageblossom -high grass
o 9802 Sagebud - house 2 different colors/bricks are f-alling off



. 9819 Sagebud - old equipment, table, gardening tools, full trash cans in front yard, car parked in yard - added to
back of house, company vehicle, debris in drive

o 9831 Sagebud - car in driveway on blocks/not working- wife in rest home
o 9835 Sagebud * boat parked in side yard behind front line ofhouse
o 9851 Sagebud - fence falling down
o 9878 Sagebud - car parked in street for several months with2 flat tires
. 9894 Sagebud - boat in driveway
o 9930 Sagebud - large boat in driveway
o 9931 Sagebud - toilet, etc. is sitting outside in front yard
. 9954 Sagebud - car parked in yard
o 10210 Sagebud - empty rental/weeds & gutter falling off house - bushes overgrown - vacant - sent letter
o 9855 Sagecastle - cars left parked in driveway
o 9918 Sagedowne - overgrown yard & two paint colors on house (blue on side, brown on front) - no change
o 10010 Sagedowne - overgrown yard
o l0ll4 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, debris in driveway
o 10106 Sagedowne - overgrown yard, car, garage reapirs needed
o 10207 Sagedowne - Donnie & Muriel Jordan, owners - Amanda hene Jordan, arrested 7127112 * complaint filed

with county HCPIIES as neighborhood nuisance - second floor screens are all torn; front window boarded up &
overgrown yard - one car removed from driveway - neighbor cut grass

o L1106 Sageking - sidewalk seriously overgrown
o 11106 Sagelinda - shed next to fence in back yard
o llll4 Sagelinda - leased to several males in their 20's with 6 cars
o 11407 Sageking - overgrown lawn - pool needs attention & cleaning
. 9908 Sagemarie - gooseneck trailer parked
o Sagemorgan - large trailer parked
o 9800 block of Sagemoss - black Nissan pickup truck with expired inspection
. 11463 Sagemorgan - letter sent - no report
o 9819 Sageorchard - house in need ofrepair
. 9827 Sagepike - pallets, mattress & other trash, grass high grass
o 10118 Sageplum - overgrown bushes
o 9827 Sagequeen - pallets
e 9918 Sagequeen - multi non-drivable cars with expired tags & kept in yard
. 10030 Sagerock - commercial vehicles parked in street
o 9838 Sageroyal - fence falling down
. 9858 Sageroyal - car parked in grass
o 9902 Sageroyal - sidewalk overgrown, roof shingles missing
o 9918 Sageroyal - flat trailer in drive - never moves
o 10103 Sageroyal - car parked in yard
o 11426 Sagestanley - brick chimney is separating from house & appears to be about to fall

44. ll4l4 Sagetown - vacant yard.overgro.y* & currently beipg mowed by neighbors - dogs;were left in abandoned
house {WtqU v+",ZoUdnlyaruf- -LvA+i* p !){lsgaa- oa *,ptttr-,++'--t

o ll426Sagetown - junk, old car etc. in yard rl c \l

o 11430 Sagewhite - Five cars (some inoperable) in driveway - overgrown yard
o

o 10826 Sageyork - Everbank - rotted wood/overgrown yard
o 10827 Sageyork - fence violation was reported
r 10835 Sageyork-Non-functioning car parked in grass at side ofhouse -no change
o 11011 Sageyork - travel trailer parked in driveway - no change
o 11110 Sageyork-yard debris
o 11206 Sageyork - refrigerator on porch is gone but boat is still in driveway

Architectural Control:
Nothing new was reported


